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Election Results
Reveal Officers
For Next Year
ThP results of this wPek's elections WPt·e announcl'd Tuesday and
Wednel'<lay in Chapel. Ann Adams
has bl•en <'ll•ckd president of the
class of 195:l for 1wxt vcar. Nancy
ts1•nwcin '53 is tlw rn;w president
of AA; Sally Clark '53 has been
r·lectcd prc'sidcnt of CA, and Noelle
Shaver '63 is the new DA presidC>nt.
Oth,,1· AA oflic1•1·s which have'
been announced are: Dutch Rickc•r·
'54, vice-presidcn't· Grace Carter
,°'"6, secretary, and' Penny Burley
54, trcasun,1-. Officers of CA arc:
Lucy RoeslC'r '54, vice-president;
Nadin1• ,James '66, scC'retary, and
Eleanor McKnight '54, t reasurer.
Other DA otncers arc: J ean Bowden '64, vice-president; Harriet
Chirnacoff '64, secretary, and Laura
Ives '56, trcai,url•r.
Ann Adams, from Bethlehem,
Pa., is the editor of the 1952 Nike.
She was treasurer of her cla1,.s in
h.cr sophomore year, and in addition to these activit•ics she is a
'I't-iton and a member of the riding
learn. Nancy Esenwein was vice·
Prl'sident of AA this year, and was
also the c•ditor of "Time Out." She
is from Fort Worth, Tex:1,. Sally
Clark was the vice-president of CA
this Year and has been on the Vod\il committcc'. Sally comes from
nochi'stcr, N. Y. Noellr Sha\'<'t',
Who li,•es in Upper Montclair, N. J.,
1
' ·as vice'·presidcn'l of DA this year.
Other new positions were announced th is week Kay Hagadorn
'63 has been clcc.ted chairman of
entertainmC'nt. B<·sidrs being an
assistant editol' of News t his year,
she has be<'n on the comm i'tlec of
Vodvi] and ·is a member of DA.
Louise Ha ll '53, who has been
c·lected social chai rman, is t.he art
edi.tor of the 1952 Nike, and is a
Tr1tonct.te. J o Brach '53, who haR
b"t·n song lradcr of her class for
'lh
rec years, was elected a ll-college
~'>ng lcad<'r. Nancy Rit'ter '54, who
hcadPd KKK this year, is the n<'w
<'hairman of SAB. Rosaline Ray
'"4
0
, Was l'le•ctPCI NSA delegate ; sh e
ti,, t1·e•asurer of h<'r class this year.
Li! Morehouse '54 is the new alternate.

DA and Psyche Sponsor
PJaywl'ight Denis Johnson
Author of Six Characters
ben,;s Johnston, a young frish
lllaywright, will speak to the colle•g
e at 4 :30, Monday afternoon,
11
· ai·ch 31, in Yellow Parlor on the
~Ubfoct of Playwri ting.
p 'I'he Dramatic Association and
. sychc arc co-sponsoring t his meet;~.g; Mr. Johnston's adaptation of
11·andcllo's "Six Characters in
Sc•arch of an Author" is being used
for DA's May p rnduct.ion.
J Horn in Dublin, Irrland, Mr.
°hnston wa1, cd uca'lrd in frr land,
1
~ngland and the United States.
1 11
' 1· rn 1931 to 1936 he was a dircc1
'11· of thl' Dublin Gale' Theatre. Ile
~hi,11 foined t he Bri'tish Broadcasting Corporation and was a BBC
correspondent. in t he Midd le
,ai,,t, F rance and Gcnnany in the
~·e·ars 1942-45. Mr. J ohnston was
~hl' Visiting Director of the Kirby
j tl'!ll'lorial Theat1·c at Amhcrs't Colegc in 1950 a nd is now the Flor\ nee Purington Visiting LC'cturer at
· 1t. Holyoke College.
h·bul'ing the summer of 1950, t he
•sh Playwright was one of the two
( Continued on .l:'age 4)
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Pop Goes The Triton Show Tritons And Tritonettes

Perform In 1952

Show

HUNGRY GIRLS LAUD Orchestrations By "Pops"
NEW LUNCH WAGON Set Mood For Swimmers
An innovation has been brought In Unique Routines
to the Wheaton campus. Hungry
girli,. \\·ill no longer have to trudge
the main streets of Norton for
nourishment. Beginning on Monday,
:\larch 31, th<' SerY·A ll Luncheon
Sen·ict• will be parked at the Slype
:i't twelve noon and at 3 :30 p.m.
Afll'r spring va(,~.ition the wagon
will also be there at 9 :30 in the
Pvening.

Sticker System For Cru.·s
HARVARD OFFERS
Will Become A Necessity
TEACHER TRAINING
FIFTH YEAR COURSE After Spring Vacation
Students interested in t he ,>rogram of a fifth year of teach•~r
training a t Harvard University met
with Mrs. Elizabeth S . .May, academic dean, on Tuesday, March 25,
in Yellow Parlor. A pplications f Jr
th is program must reach the Harvard commit.t.er by Apri l 15. Whea·wn applications w ill be !lCrC'ened by
a loca l comm ittee composed of Miss
Kathe1·i ne Bu rton, prnfcssor of
EngliRh, .Miss Carolyn Clewes, as1,ociale prnfessor of h istory, a nd
Miss J ane Chidsey, professo r of
zoology, wit.h Mrs. May as cha irman; appl ications must reach t he
Wheaton comm ittee by .Monday,
:March 31. Applications may bl'
obtained in Mrs. May's office.
Wheaton is one of a group of
partici pating colleges which will
share ·in t he benefits of a new
grant fo r schola rsh ip assistance.
Awa rds will ra nge up to $1500.
The program is divided into three
part!l: i-<'conda ry, elementary, and
early child hood education.
T h<' Tlarvard committ(•e has <'X·
pressed interest for secondary
school teachers in the fields of
scicncl',
mathema tics,
modern
foreign languages, classics and
music.
Wheaton students who have
taken some work in pRychology,
sociology, 01· educatio n will be
C'l igiblc to take proficiency tests
at. IIan·ard and omit a co r responding part of the standard curriculum.

A new method of car registration
will be enacted immediately after
spring vacation. A sticker system
will become part of the proced ure
in car registration by stude•nts.
Upon registel'ing a car with the
Dean of Students, a girl will r('·
cl'i\l· a numbered st ickc•r which
should be located in a conspicuous
place on her car. A 1·eco1cl of this
number will be kc>pt in the officl' of
the Dean of Students. The purpose
of this new system is, not to serve
as a check upon the studen'l, bu t to
make it easier to contact girls
who persistently continue to lc>a \•e•
their ca1·s on Howard Street.
If
a student should continue to park
there, more drastic measures will
have to be taken.
The necessity of inaugurating
this new method stem:,. from t he
continued use of Howard Street
as a n accepled parking lot by the
students. Passage of other cars
and parking by guests of the college on Howard Street previously
has been practically impossible.
The•1cfore, when cars are not in
use, students an• rc·quired to park
tht'm in the lot behind thl' Student
Alumnae Building, but not on the
macadamized section immediately
behind t he building. T his sticker
systrm will inva lidatp any prrvious
car registration procedure, t hcre(Continued on Page 4)

Sports Participants Meet
- ----0'- --WHEATONES REVEAL Fm· Fun, Food and Frolic
The Athlet·ic Asi<ociation banque't
1952-53 OFFICERS
wi ll be held Tuesday, April 1, in
Georgeann F lem ing '52 has announce•d the Wheatone officers for
1952-53. Will a Westbrook '53 is
'th<' new president and J ane Evans
'5 1 wi ll be business manage1·.
ThP new members of thr Wheatone!l were officially welcomed into
the fold Tursday night a't a party
givc•n in their hono r. The chosen
frw include: Sybil Cor '53, Carol
Sn'enan '53, J oyce Deyo '54, Prue
Shel'l'ill '54, Virginia Brennan '56,
Ann Miclwood '55 and J anr Walker
'55.
Lai:t Sunday t he seasoned memben; of the W hcatones sang at
Camp Edwards for the men in the
wards, and Saturday night, March
29, t hey will be the fea't ured att raction at the Brown J unio1· Prom.
Remi nder: o rders for t he record
albums containing songs from Vodvil a nd the best of the Wh ims and
Wheatones a re being taken by dorm
1·epresenta't-ives. P rice? Only $4.50.

Everett dining room at 6:15 p.m.
All those who haYe in some way
participated in 1,ports, with the
exception of thosl• who have ye't
to be chosen for sports' teams and
those who were on teams in the
spring last yrar, are invited to the
ban<JuPt.
Th<' As,;ociation fee ls
sorry 'that thoRe p<'ople too, can
not be included, and hopes to find
SOllll' way n1:xt Yl':lr in which thl'y
can.
At the banquet the new boa1·d
will be announced and the Whims
and the Wheatones will sing. Joan
Duffy '53, chairman of the banquet,
promises tha't there will be lots of
fun, lots of surprises and lots of
good things to eat. As1,isting her
is Anne Pentland '53, and Annis
Scott '53, is doing the decorations.
The seating plan will be up ,m the
bulle't·in board soon, so watch for
it, to sign yourself up for an evening of fun.

Mr. Sumner E. Taylor of Brockton is offe1ing this service to the
college and from the preview which
some of the girls had on Wednesday, it is sure to be a success. The
menus wtr;ch include sandwiches,
salads, soup, pas'Lry, coffee, and
soft drinks, will be posted in the
BookRtore and dorms.
Since the effort has b(•e•n made
by the college to give us this added
conv(•nience, it is hoped that the
studeri'ls w ill givl' it adequate coope'ration. Perhaps thi!l will help
to equalize pricc•s and raise th~
standards in Nor ton eating places.
Thi!' Ill'\\' proj Pct has been ·installed
lo compensate fo r t he lack of a
snack bar on campus.
The food which was sampled wai,
substanlial and the cost was low.
Everything was clean and Mr.
Taylor is an engaging person.

Whims Announce Names
Of Next Year's Members
Lucy Roesler Is '52 Head
Amelia Scull '52, this year's head
of Whims, announces that the head
of Whims nex't year will be Lucile
Roesler '54. The new Whims are
Marga r·e•t Churchi ll '63, Mary Cul lPnR '64, Roxanna Il amnwl '54,
Gwendolyn Hughes '54, and Jean
Miller '54. Pat1·icia Palmer '53,
who is studying abroad this year,
wi ll rejoin the group next year.
The Wh ims' spring activities will
include singing at the• AA banquet,
singing at the Founders' Day activ.
i'ties and recording the Whims,
Wheatones, and Vodvil record album which \\"ill be released shortly
after spring vacation.

MISS ABC DISTRIBUTES
CHESTERFIELD PACKS
TO CONTEST WINNERS
\Vhealon students have a chance
to win free cigarettes for the next
week before vacation and the two
right after it from the Chesterfield
campus representative, Cynthia
Hun't '52.
"It's a Chester-Fact" is t he name
of the contest which provides a
frcr pack of Chesterfields if you
know the answer and you are carrying a pack of Chesterfields when
Miss ABC asks you, " Do you know
the Chester-Fact?" You can win
two free packs if you state the
Chester-Fact ve1iba'tim and happen
to be smoking a Chesterfield from
your own pack.
The contest opened March 24 and
Miss ABC is approaching students
at random a ll over campus. The
answers for each coming week are
announced on campus by posters on
the bulletin board in t he bookstore.

Billy Rose looked to his laurels
on Wednesday night, March 26
when the Tritons and T1;tonettes
opened theil' new show, "Wheaton
::'lligh't at the Pops." The show \\;II
1·un until Saturday night, :'lfa1·ch
29, when ,;t will be followed by a
party which w111 comm: the production.
To :\fiss Bettie Ware, instructor
in athletics, goes credit for the
direction of the show and some outstanding aquagraphy. The music,
in keeping with the theme, is all
by the Boston Pops Orchestra with
numbers such as "The Was!Yington
Post March," a Tritonette numiber
under the direction of Ann Biester
'54, "Jcalousie," a precision number by the Triton:,., "Jazz Legato
and Pizzicato," a duet by Ann
Adams '53 and Sybil Coe '53 and
the opening number "Old Timer's
Night at thP Pops," done by a
mixed group of Tritons and Tritonettes.
lnno\·ation se<'ms to be the underlying theme in all Triton shows
and some of this year's new touches
al'e found in "Serenata," a Tritonctte number with a human chain
and a disappearing triangle. "Inte1111ezzo," number five on ·che program, features light harnesses
which are attached to the backs of
the swimmers' arms and legs, giYing a sparkling red and white impression ·in the dark. The Triton
number, "Brazil," shows a new
crossover stroke and water wheel.
"Blue Tango," performed by the
Tritonettes, starts with a seal dive
from the edge of the pool and ends
with a hesita'ting arm stroke. In
the "Syncopated Clock," Cloie
Cohen '52, president of the Tritons,
and Jan Flem ing '52 present a
shimmt'J'ing appea 1·ance with luminous :tl'l'OWS on thrir suits. The
finall' Rhows the preciS:on 'that is
Tritons'.
Triton alumnae who will be seen
at the performances include Mary
Hurlbut '50, past president of Tritons, Elizabeth Fenno '51 and
Nancy Koebel '51.

----0~--Caroline Weymuller Edits
Coming Year's Rushlig ht
Ann Bollman Heads Nike
The new editor of Rushlight,
Caroline \Veymuller '53, is a versatile lass. Not only has she been an
active writer for the magazine, but
has been treasurer of AA and
writes a column for News. Barbara Whitehead '53, assistant editor of Rushlight, is a lighting expert for DA and keeps the literary
magazine supplied with material.
In her spare time she composed a
story which was accepted by the
compiler of a college anthology.
The 1953 Nike has been placed in
'the hands of Ann Bollman '54.
Ann swims for the Tritonettes, acts
and sings in Vodvil, and has been
the Shophomore Representative on
Honor Board.
NO NEWS NEXT WEEK
This will be the last issue of
News until after spring vacation. The next issue will appear on Friday, April 25.
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Eat! And Be Merry
By this time, the news of the lunch wagon
which was seen on campus on Wednesday
has been discussed by almost everyone.
Mouths are already watering in anticipation
of Monday's snacks.
We hope you will need no prompting from
News to sample the food on the lunch wagon
and, if you find it appealing, to become steady
patrons. This, we believe, is an answer to
the snack bar problem as well as being a
way to get food of good quality in clean
surroundings and at fair prices.
Members of the administration and student body have shown interest and enthusiasm in convincing this lunch wagon to serve
Wheaton students. We are grateful for
their work and hope you will show your
appreciation and approval by supporting this
innovation.
----,01----

Infirmary Blues
During the past few weeks the Infirmary
has been a busy place. (Dare we mention
the word measles!) The Infirmary staff has
been kept on the run by numerous students,
with va1·ious symptoms, all demanding immediate care. This care means work-hard
work ; this is a tiling job.
Often many of us forget how rushed the
Wheaton nurses are at times like these.
We do not see why they will not allow us
to visit our friends nor why we are kept waiting a minute or two. We also fail to rem~mber that there are such things as appomtments and office hours. Until it is possible
to have the new Infirmary of which Wheaton
dreams, the staff is trying to meet prese~t
requirements as ably and cheerfully as it
can. With a bit more pleasant effort and
patience on our part, this job will be an
easier one.
If we remember that quarantines are for
our own good, if we treat our ailments sensibly and calmly, if we try to be thoughtful
of others despite the way we feel-then the
Infinnary staff will have a happier job and
will be better able to fulfill our needs.

EXCHANGE BASKET
From )fount Holyoke come-s news that it has
joined the many other colleges in raising its tuition.
The tuition will go up $150.
The Jfount Holyoke News said that a joint seminar
from Mount Holyoke and Amherst will go to Washington, D. C., to observe and talk over congre~sional
administrative problems. They will interv_iew. a
number of congressmen directly connected with investigations being carried on 'by the govemmen't at
present.
A Choral Festival was last week-end's feature
attraction at the college. Bowdoin's Glee Club,
Meddicbempstcrs and V-8's were the guests.

•

•

•

•

The Daily Princetonian reported that Palmer
Stadium at Princeton would become the second
largest stadium among the big three, after Harvard,
which now holds second place, removes its steel
stands from Soldiers Field. Palmer holding 51,000
people will now exceed the Cambridge Stadium by
11,000. The rival's reduction is due to upkeep expense and because the stands are not needed except
for the bi-annual Harvard-Yale game.
Princeton is also economizing. The university is
doing away with its janitorial service. This means
'the boys will have to make their own beds and
clean their rooms.
Last week-end a former national champion and
a member of the U. S. Olympic Skating Team were
featured at Princeton's Skating Club Carnival. They
were Virginia Baxter, who placed fifth at Oslo, and
Yvonne C. Sherman, who was U. S. National and
North American lady champion.

•

•

•

•

The Bowdoin Orient reports that a number of
alumni and undergraduates will write a booklet
explaining the fraternity system of the college. It
is to help those people concerned with the social
life there 'to better understand the fraternity situation.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by .Marcia Daly '58

Foreign Policy and Politics
As the presidential primaries get
under way and campaign issues
become clearer, it seems certain
that foreign policy will be a controversial topic during the next
few months. Unlike 'the situation
four years ago, the present times
see little apparent agreement on
subjects like the size and scope of
the American commitment in Europe and the most effective way of
dealing with Asian affairs. In a
way this is most unfortunate, as I
will point out later, but probably
it is unavoidable. When one looks
a't the 1952-1953 budget and sees
that far more than half of it is
devoted to military e-xpenditure and
that 7.9 billion dollars more are
earmarked for foreign aid, he realizes that the disposal of this huge
pa1't of the government's income
is determined by foreign policy as
it has never 'been before. Thus
there is a sense that we are making
the principles of internal democracy
and our standard of living dependent on other countries for their
survival-an idea which makes
people pause to reconsider the program 'that supports this situa17ion
and compare it to those offered by
other statesmen and politicians.
All this is as it should be, but
it is unfortunate tha't such reconsideration must take place in the
atmosphere of a political campaign,
where mistakes arc exaggerated
and policies are glorified, and where
facts are often selected to support
a theory, rather than theory being
developed to fit the facts. The
Democratic program will be at a
special disadvantage, since it is 'the
only one which has been in effect,
its results are tangible, and the
other parties can so emphasize its
vices that its virtues will be forgotten. One hopes that the politicians will have sense enough to
restrain both their criticism and
their praise, and to look at the
facts squarely.
To my mind, assuming tha't

by "Brooks Atlcinson" Fritz '54
Here we are, folks, on the s unswept shores of the Wheaton
Swimming Pool. The sun is slowly sinking into The Dimple (behind the native hovels). Cocoanut
palms are waving languidly in the
background. Ahh, here come the
deeply tanned Esther Williamscs
now, dressed in 'their chic Hollywood swim suits. The orchestra
leader has lifted his baton; we hear
the stirring strains of Tiger Rag,
as the aquatic beauties raise their
arms in preparation for their graceful opening plunge. Wait, 'there
has been a request from the water
nymphs that the audience refrain
from jostling the '.ice cubes in their
mint-juleps so profusely.
They
cannot hear the music.
They swim several symbolic and
impreseivc numbers, among which
'the interpretations of "I'm In Love
Again," "The Funeral March,"
"Hungarian Rhapsody # 2," by
Lizst and variations on the theme
of "Muskrat Ramble," arc perhaps
the most outstanding.

Chureh Speakers
In correc'tion of an e1To1· made
in last week's N cws, the speaker
for Sunday, March 30, is
Dr. Herbert Gezork
Andover Newton Theological
School.
Newton Centre, Massachusetts
Dr. Gezork is a lso a member of
the Wheaton board of trustees.
The speaker for Sunday, April
20 will be
The Reverend Samuel H. Miller
Old Cambridge Baptist Church
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

foreign policy will be an issue, discussion should center not on the details, like how many divisions we
should send to Europe, but on the
essentials. The basic tenets of our
present program are a dependence
on military strength lo forestall
commun,jst attack on any part of
the free world, faith in economic
aid abroad to prevent the rise of
conditions conducive to communism, faith in "securi'ty through
unity," as in the U.N. and The
NATO, and t111st in containment as
a negative policy to stop the spread
of communism. These should lbc
debated and decided so that whatever policy is established in November there will be no doubt of the
foundation on which its actions are
based. Also, instead of digging
up the past for inspection and
blame, 'the politicians should put
their talents lo making constructive suggestions about the present
and the fututc. Problems like the
role of Germany in Europe, Middle,
Eastern na'tionalism, and possible
Chinese aggression in Indo-China
are not really clear to the public,
and in a case like this nothing can
be forgotten.
In listening to the campaign,
there arc several things the pubHc
should do, as well. Besides the
major necessity of choosing one of
several policies, they must examine
the thinking that is behind them.
That is, ·is it flexible, will it be influenced by the changing scene to
modify its program when necessary, or will it ignore new developments or minimize their importance? and so on. And, even more
important, they must guard against
a sense of false seC'llrity which will
arise as they watch thit. vital issue
being knocked about like any o'ther
political topic. The danger is still
present, and although the free nations have attained a position where
they seem to hold the upper hand,
'they can't keep such a position
unless they work at it. As the
Queen said lo Alice, you've got to
keep running simply in order to
stand stil l.
As the first half of t he program
draws to a close, the girls are
whisked ou't of the water by their
personal maids and rushed into
their limousines, h ence to their individual dressing rooms. As I
mingled among the gay, mad crowd
J seem to hear nothing but praise
for this titanic production. It is
reminiscent of 'the Broadway opening of South Pacific.
The house lights dim; the rattling in the glasses ceases, and with
the roar of the departing limous ines
the last half of th<• exll'avaganza is
about to begin. This part of the
program featurPs Hawaiian mood,
in keeping with 'the natural su1·roundings. Ai:. the conductor lifts
his baton, the orch<•strn l'iRes from
the pit, clad in gay, flowered native
shirts. At this point orchard leis
are distributed among the audience.
The ~how conclud<·s on a typically
Hawaiian note: "There Will Always Be An England" and "Thcl'e's
A Pawn!<hop On the Cornet· In
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania." There
is a thunderous roar of applause
and the- curtain falls on Miss Ware
and the 1952 T1·iton Show.
CHAPEL MUSIC
FOR SUNDAY
March 30
All the music is from Bach's
Passion acco rding to St. Matthew
P1·<>lude: I wou ld beside my Lord
be watching
Anthem: Behold, how throbs the
breast weighed down with
woe!
Soloist: Barbara Ziegler
Response: 0 Sacred Head, now
wounded
Postlude: Here ye't awhile, Lord,
Thou art sleeping

)'
Aha! It's here. Or dare I say the word for fear
it will go away. Of course you know what I'm
talking about. Spring. The crocuses are bloomi.Jtg
by the Chapel and all of the eampus is out on the
highways biking. Tra la la. Soon it will be time
to make the pilgramage to the sundeck, Broil
eve-nly and baste from time to time with baby oil,
please. Spring also is the "do you really think I'll
look good with blonde, hail'?" season. And of course
it brings that old bugaboo, Spring Fever. Causethe weather. Curc--unknown. A simple sugges·
tion. Have y-011 tried studying in a darkroom?
Have you tried studying? Have you tried? Have
you?

•

•

•

•

These days it seems that I am definitely in the
"out group." Everywhere I turn people are sitting
with their heads bent. No, they are not sleeping,
'they are indulging in the age-old art of knitting,
Sweaters, socks, hats, etc. W'hy doesn't someone
dare to be differen t? Take up tatting, or basketweaving. Have you ever tried to carry on a conversation only to be interrupted by, "Quiet, I'rn
counting stitches . . . 24, 25 . . . " The l'Cal reason
is that I'm jealous. You sec, I've never lcarnrd
to pearl, and I haven't the ambition to knit myself
an afghan.

•

•

•

•

Spring vacation is almos't here. This fact is
obvious in the dorm. People are dfoting again anci
there arc always those who do thcit· packing two
weeks ahead of time to "get it out of the waY· "
So they go na'tivc for two weeks because they have
nothing to wear. Oh, well, maybe they're getting
in shape for the Florida days.

•

•

•

•

For the final comment of the week, I leave you
with the story of the girl who was playing "EncY·
clopedia" by sitting curled uporu the parlor t,ook·
shelf, and her date walked in,
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Cloie Cohen, Proud Owner Of Phinias
Excels As The President Of Tritons
with apologies to
Rem·y Wadsworth Longfellow
b11 Bobbie Knight '52
Listen, my children, and you shall
hear
Of a perpetual ride made in high
gear;
Through every day from five to
five,
You wonder that sh e is still alive;
I'll tell you about her, please gather
near.
She rides for her friends in continual march,
From Taunton to Attle boro is her
flight,
In fai'thful Phinias, beyond the
arch,
Black and shiny-her signal light.
If you're in need and send out a
plea,
Always on hand this gal will be,
Ready to ride from village to farm,
To change your state of chaos t o
calm,
With a winning smile-her magic
balm.
This gal who so willingly comes
to the fore,
llas to offer even more:
You've seen her power !in a hockey
fray,
On a basketball court she knows
her way;
In lac1·osse, as in Family, a regular
star.
A phantom this, sh e's never far,
Is her omnipresence due to the
speed of her car?
That huge black hulk, with C F C
on the side,
It is to Phinias she poin ts with
p1;de.
Meanwhile, her friends, where'er
they meet,
Point 'to her with eage r ch eers,
To one, who through four busy
Years,
llas 1becn a real fri end and still
more·
Leader of Tritons, a most successful feat,
Producing the very best show in
0

CLOTILDA COHEN '52
years,
Aided by a most enthusiastic corps.
She's r idden smoothly, without a
lurch,
Through good wea'ther and bad,
with snow-tire tread,
Showing us all we've nothing to
dread.
We feeble pigeons, insecure on our
perch,
Have been shown how to make the
grade
By Cloie, perfect leader of the
brigade.
M·iss Lea h M. Dearden, registrar, reminds all students that
course election C.'lrds must be
filed by 4 p.m. on Wednesda y,
April 2. However, she would
appreciate students' filing thei t·
ca1ds as soon u s possible. If
there arc any questions about
course or exam conflictions, students shou ld sec Mi ss Dearden
. t rar s o ffi cc.
in the reg1s
Magazines

•nd

Sandwiches

Sully's

Compliments of

Paradise Sweet Shop

-

Phil~opher-Critic Marias
Treats Ortega r Gasset
In Op.en Meeting April 12
Don Julian Marias will come to
lecture under the auspice~. of Wheaton Col!Pgc, t he Romane!' Language
Club, and the department of
philosophy on Wednesday, April
2, at 7:15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor.
The title of Senor Mal'ias' lecture
will be "The Philof-0phy of Or'tega
y Gai:;set."
Senor Marias studied a't the University of Madrid where he received
thP degree of Doctor <'n Filosofia.
He was a professor at Aula Nueva
in '.\1adrid from 1940 to 1948 when
he founded the In stitute de Humanidades with Professor 01tega y
Gasset. Senor Marias is a professor at 'the I nstituto de Humanidades, and he has lectured all over
Europe, South Amel'ica, and the
United States. He ii;, at the preFr
ent time, a Mary Calkins Visiting
Professor at Wellesley College and
has been appomte<t a l'rof essor at
Harvard University Summer School.
Senor Marias plans to return to
Madrid next fall to teach American
students on their Junior Year
abroad.
Senor Ma1iaR is a philosopher
and a litera ry crit~c. He has written numerous books, editions, and
commentaries, and he has contributed to several Spanish and
foreign reviews.
The lecture by Don Julian Marias
is open to the entire college community. Besides being of interest
to i-tudents of philosophy and SpaniRh, i't will treat material interesting t o h istorianA and sociologists.
Coffee will be !'.t'rved after the
lecture, gi\'ing studen ts an opportuni ty to talk with Senor Marias.
NO MOVIE THIS WEEK

ThcrC' will bC' no movie in
Plimpton Hall Saturday, March
29, because of the Triton Show .

Hicks' Bakery

212 North Main Street, Mansfield

"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"
Te l. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St.

THE

l>ance \.,ounselor

Dr. Johnson's Camps, CreM:ent
Lake, Maine, located 28 mi les from
Portland in the Sebago region.
Three camps-one for boys, Three
Pines for girls from 7 to 16 and
Treetops for little boys and girls
3 to 6 years old. Eight weeks'
season. Previous camping experience necessary.
Sailing and Swimming Counselors
Blue Bay Camp, East Hampton,
New York, fo1· approximately 100
gi rls. Operated by Federated Girl
Scout Councils of Nassau County,
Inc. Season from July 1 'to August
26.
Positions: Waterfront director
and unit leaders-minimum age,
21, waterfront assistant:;, boat
counselor and assistant unit leaders-min imum age, 18.
Camp Potomac Woods, Lucketts,
Virgirua, about ten miles from
Lec:..bui g, aecommodating 50 g irl s.
Ope1·akd by Arlington Council of
Girl Scout:.., Arlington, Virginia.
Season including pre-cam p trai11ing for staff, June 16 to August 16.
P ositions: Unit leaders-minimum age, 21, and assistan"t unit
leaders-mi nimum age, 18.

MODERN OCCASIONAL
FLOWERS
TEL. 1-0729-W RES. 1-0729.J
23 BANK ST. ATTLEBORO, MASS.

5/ie Cite

/Jeauf'J Parfo,.

I

Radcliffe Summer Courses
Radcliffe College will conduct
summe1· courses for college graduates in publishing procedures and
secretarial work. Shorthand practice is emphasized in the secretaiial
program, and special oppo1tunities
for undergraduate wo1·k will also
b<· aYailable. The publ·;shing program will include work with manun:ripts on which students will
perform all publishing functions
but the actual prinl'ing. Students
will also produce a dummy for a
magazine.
See the Placement
Office for more details.

Wagner's Flower Shop

-

-

On The Job

PAYETTE SPA

WEST MAIN ST.
Ice Cream
Fountain

Main Street, Taunton

Seniors Hince and Stephenson
Receive 1952 <t>BI( Scholarships

67 Par~ St., Attleboro, Mau.

Sandwiches
Newspapers
Soda Fountain Service

Restaurant

Page 8

The Wheaton Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa was proud to announce
at its annuul initiation Friday evening, March 21, the names of the
1952 scholarship holders, Charlo'tte
Hince and Phyllis Stephenson.
The
scholarship
is
usually
awarded to one outstancting Phi
Beta Kappa member of the graduating clai-i-, but th-is year it was
felt that two i,Hudenti; were equally
deserving. It was al~o felt that
the honor and pre!'-tige which go
with the preF€ntation are of grea'ter
importance than the monetary
award itself, and therefore the two
recipients were named. The scholarship is intended for use in study
after graduation from Wheaton.
Charlotte "Toppy" Hince, who is
majoring ·jn French, is not yet
exactly sun• of her plans for next
year, but she would like very much
either to study in France or work
for her master's degree at an
American university. Her ultimate
aim is to teach French language
and literature. Toppy is president
of the Romance Language Club
and spent her junior year in
France.
Phyllis Stephenson plans to
spend next year as a graduate assistant in the botany department
of some midwestem unfrersitv. She
is not yet sure which school it will
be. There i-he will work toward
her Master of Science degree and
she hopes to teach and do research
after receiving her degree.
Religious Summ e r Opportunities
Ecumenical Work Camps in
Europe, .Asia and Uni ted St.it.es.
Congregational Christian Work

C'amps at Fort Berthold, North
Dakota, and Franklinton Center,
North Carolina. Caravans. For
mol'e informa'tion on these and
other religious summer projects,
please come to the Placement Office.
Registration for Summe r Jobs
Do you want a jo'b this summer?
Please register with the Placement
Office.

Compliment, of

Pratt's Store

Compliments of

The Loft

CITY CAB CO.

NORTON

Tel. 111

CHICKEN COOP

Wheaton College Bookstore

"THE HOME OF TASTY FOODS"

Radio Controlled

Which COOK BOOKS do you want to see in stock here?

Special Dinners Daily
Tasty Sandwiches

OLSON'S

Tel. Norton 244-R-2

HOME OF FLOWERS

THE GONDOLA
CLUB INC.
ON LAKE SABBATIA

Norton-Attleboro Rd.

26 BROADWAY, TAUNTON, MASS

(Route 123)

"Florist Telegraph Delivery"
Norton, Mass.

Serving FINE ITALIAN FOOD
"PIZZA"

a Specialty
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

Special Parties Accomnwdaud
Store 2-0431

GrHnhouses 2-1151

S,._fRAND-TAUNTON
Fri.- Thun.

RETREAT HELL
Frank Lovejoy-Richard Careson-Anita Louise

FOR RESERVATION
DIAL Taunton 4-8754

Call

Waterman
40

MANSFIELD

THE LAS VEGAS STORY

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE

Jan e Russell- Victor Mature

SEVEN CARS
Service from 5:30 a.m.

Buy your Snacks at

t

Alger's Market
across from the
LITTLE THEATRE

Comeup Gift Shop
(upstairs-over orient restaurant)
"The Place for Special
Remembrances"
12 Winthrop St., Taunton, Mau.
MERRILL A. MAYNARD

1

I

O :,

I

A!-tleboro, Mon., Tel. 1888
Fri.-Sun.
CROSSWINDS
John Payne-Rhonda Fleming
ELOPEMENT Christian Webb
Sun.-Tues. t WANT YOU
Dana Andrews-Dorothy MacGuire
Drums In The Deep South
Wed.-Sat.

LONE STAR
Clark Gable-Ava Gardner
ON THE LOOSE

PARK THEATRE
TAUNTON
Wed.-Sat.

ODETTE Anna Neagl-Trevor Howard
A PHONE CALL FROM A STRANGER Bette Davi,-Shelly Winters
Sun.-Tues.
ANOTHER MAN'S POISON
FLAMING FEATHERS-in color

Bette Davis-Gary Merrill

Sterling Haydn-EilHn Whelan

d
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BIG SHOW HERALDS
NEW GYM EVENTS
"The Greatest Show on Earth"
was presented at 4:30 p.m. in the
Gym with Tallulah Davidson Bankhead (dahling) as mistress of ceremonies. Julie introduced the guest
performers who included one-eyed
Veronica Da\•ison, Georgeous Gussie Gibbs, Judy Dubbelde Holliday,
Babe Ritter, Charles Taylor Boyer;
sailors Cloie Martin and Marsh
Lewis, Irish ~1ary Martin, Carmen
Carole Leventhal, Cousins Cassidy,
Dagmar Locke, and Charlie Burley.
Following acts by these guest stars
came curtain time for the "Saddle
Soap Ballet" featuring prima donnas Ware White, and Barry Gold.
( Choreography was by Pavlova
Lichtenberg.) The Spo1'ts :Meeting
was concluded by the guests and
Tallulah, plus Li'l Abner Merrow,
Daisy :\lac Heller, :.\1ar y Carter,
::\fargaret O'Weymullcr, Duffy Durante, Edgar Ricker and ::\fortimer
Duuh Knight, and Truman Pentland all singing the Cragin Song.

WHEATON <l>BK CHAPTER
ANNOUNCES OFFICERS
The Phi Beta Kappa Chapter of
Wheaton has announced the new
officers. Miss Katherine Burton,
professor of English, is the new
vice president. The incoming secretary is Miss Frances Burlingame,
associate professor of Spanish, and
:\fr. Richard Fenno, instructor in
government, is the historian. Miss
Eunice Work, professor of classics,
is chairman of the nominating committee and will be assisted by ::\Iiss
Mildred Evans, professor of chemistry, and Miss Elsie Gulley, professor of hiEtory. The present
president, :\Iiss Lucile Bush, professor of art, and treasurer, Mr.
Don Sargent, in:-tructor in economics, will continue their term in
officl'.

The Yarn Shoppe
Knitting Supplies, Gifts,
Hosiery
Mansfield

1!ltugs auhi t Ila CRULLER'S
The engagement of Miss,Nancy
Esther Halverson, assistant in English, to Mr. Guy Lacy Schiess of
Germantown, Pennsylvania has
been announced. Mr. Schiess attended Stanford College and is at
presen't at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. Miss Halverson is from Kingston, New York,
and attended Wellesley College.
They plan to be married on July
19.

. .. .

The engagement of Miss Carole
Leventhal and Mr. J ay Whyte has
been announced. Miss Levethal
and Mr. Whyte are from Brooklyn,
New York, and plan to be married
on June 29. Mr. Whyte attended
the Massachuse'tts Institute of
Technology and is now working on
a radar proj ect for the Signal
Corps.
----"01---

DA SPEAKER
(Continued from Page 1)
directors a't the Highfield Playhouse in its opening season, and
this coming summer he will be a
director at the Provincetown Playhouse.
His publications of plays include:
"The Old Lady Says 'No!,'" 1929;
"The Moon in the Yellow River,"
1931; "A Bride for the U nicorn,"
1933; "Storm Song," 1934; "Blind
:\Ian's Bluff" (adapted from Toller's
"Die Blindc Gottin"}, 1936; "The
Golden Cuckoo," 1939; and "Weep
for the Cyclops," 1940.
Coffee will be served after the
open meeting, and it is hoped Mr.
Johnston and h is wife will stay
for dinner with the DA and Psyche
faculty advisors and student officers
in Emerson Hal l.

End O'Hedge Shop
Rt e 123

E. Main St.

Hand Crafts and Cards
Evenings- Days by appointment
!thone Norton 67

Compliments of
26 School St. Taunton
Phone 3-3261

Telegraph -

Flowers

d elivered a nytime, anywhere

Mansfield
5 & IO Cent Store

COLUMN
by Carol Weymullcr '59

Hello, folks! How'd you like the
AA Big Show ? I bet you never
thought you'd see such celebri'ties
at Wheaton, but there they wereTalloo, Jerry and all.
This is pretty much an off season for most sports with the windup of some such as basketball,
skiing and hockey, and 'the beginnig of others such as baseball, crew,
horse racing and golf.
In skiing the American Nationals
had good competition and crowned
Ernie McCulloch and the amazing
Andrea Mead Lawrence as champions.
The Olympic basketball tryouts
begin Saturday with such teams as
La Salle, Southwest Missouri State,
the AAU semi-finalists, and the
NCAA sectional wi nners. It should
be fun to watch and a thrill to win.
It means a trip to Helsinki and
a pre'tty sure victory for the Americans over there. It's our speciality
despite the fact that the Russians
"invented" it. The professional
basketball play offs arc in progress
now, too, and are really good.
Hard-playing rookies are beginning to be no'ticed in spring training. Keep our eye on Carey an<!
Cerv of the Yankees, Mizell of the
Cards, Throneberry of the Sox,
Black and Morgan of the Dodgen,,
Henly of the Giants and Gentry of
the Cubs. They all look good so
far and, with the draft claiming
so many big leaguers, they may get
't heir chance.
The golf circuit ii; beginning alrl'ady down South. In the North
and South Tournaml'nt 19 year old
Barbara Romack beat Pat O'Sulli-

GULF OIL
CORPORATION
GULFPRIDE
H. D. OIL
Cuts engine wear
'way down!

288 North Mein Street

CAR PERMISSION
(Continued from Page 1)
by requiring new registra'tion by
students who now have cars on
campus. Each student still is expected to ·be responsible for keeping a record of the number of days
her car is on campus under the
rules of the Honor System. When
removing a car from campus, she
also -is expected to no'tify the Dean
of Students.
An extension of car privi leges
has been requested by the junior
class. A sub-committee com·isting of Alice Reichgott, Carol
Sreenan, and Miss Elizabeth White,
has bt'm approved by 'the Legislative Board for investigating this
matter. This request invol\'es detailed research connected with the
opinion of the administration and
faculty, the college's capacity to
provide parking space, and the car
privileges g-rnnted students of other
colleges. Since this information
was not available at the last Legislative Board meeting, a report and
rt'commenda'lion will be made by
this committee to the board, shortly after vacation.
van in a stiff field.
There aren't going to be too
many sports events lo watch this
vacation, but it will give everyone
a chance to rest up for baseball
season, and the political race which
w ill be a pretty tough sport this
year.
Don't forget to buy yom· rare
first edition song books. They are
a lready collectors' items !

SULLIVAN'S
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
19 Weir St. {upstairs} Tel. +4076
Taunton, Mau.

COMPLIMENTS of

59 Park St., Attleboro

for Nylon or Wool
Argyle and Plaid Paks
Necktie Kits

Furniture
Lamps -Rugs
FOR YOUR ROOM

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
82 So. Main Street

Attleboro

ICE CREAM
SODAS

Armstrong Acres
The Colonial Shoppe
-New LineGifts and Antiques

Gentlemen Prcfc1· Blondes: At
the Shubert Theater late in April.
Hrm·tbrcak Ho1rnc: At the Brattle Theater at a date to be announced later.
The Constant Wifc: At the Plymouth Theater on May 5.

The better your
secretarial training,
the better your
business
opportunity

For t he best in music H e

The W aterfieids
et

Speclnl Course ror College Women.
Five-cit y personal plnccmenl service.
Write College Denn for cntnlog.

KATHARI N E GIBBS
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborovah Sl NEW YORK 17 230 Park AV..
CHICAGO If. 51 E. Sup,.,or St MONTClAIR. ~J P11movlh SL
PROVID[NCE 6, R. 1.• 155 Analll Sl

Waite's Melody Shop

Compliments of

6 Cedar St., Ta unton

L. G. Balfour Co.

Marty's

SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE PIES

Two on the Aisle: At the Shubert Theater for the final week of
its Boston engagement. Starring
Bert Lahr and Dolores Gray, with
Elliot Reid and Kathryn Gray in
supporting roles. Directed by Abe
Burrows.
Affair/! of St.ate: At the P lymou'th Theater for the third week
of its successful Boston engagement. Starring June Havoc and
directed by the author. The play
is about a rii;ing young senator
who cont1·acts a marriage of conVl'nience to cover up an affair with
a married lady and finds himself
lllWXpectedly in love.
Right Yo1t Arc (if you think you
arc): At the Brattlc Theater startfog Wednesday, March 26, for a
'lwo week engagement. Eric Bentley's new adaptation will feature
Mildren Dunnock, Philip Bourneuf,
and Martin Gabel in the leads.
To Be Continncd: At the Wilbur
Theater starting April 8. Premiere
production of William Marchant's
new comedy. Directed by Nonnan
Lloyd. Heading the cast will be
Dennis King, Estelle W·; nwood, and
Neva Patterson.
To watch for after spring va.·
cation :

The Wheaton Inn

Norton Center Garage

Shop FINE'S

Theater:

BILL'S
l'OLO

DINER

PIZZA 15c

Norton, Mau., Phone N orton I 19
Tydol G u, v..d ol OIi, Tires,
Batteries, Lubricetion, Storage, end
Cu Washing

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mau.

Attleboro, Massa chusetts

Representative: Tom Galvin

Fernandes
Super Markets
Norton a nd No. Easton

Cut Flowers - Corsages
Tel. Mons. I064

Norton De livery

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Coll collect from Whuton

"For Better
and Healthier Living"

College
Specialty Shop

NORTON CAB
Norton
Tel. 109

Ope n et new location

Rte. 140-Smith St. at
Mansfield Ave., Norton, Mass.
Open: Deily and Sun. 9.30 a .m.-9 p.m.

Your Favorite Dinint !tleoel

Distant Trips
at Special Rates

To make your weekends more pleasant!

Now appearing --

Gene Thorne
Cotillion Boom
POPULAR ROMANTIC SI NG ING STAR

TAUNTON'S MOST LUXURIOUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE

THE FAMOUS
HERRING RUN
RESTAURANT

REDUCED
PLAID BLOUSES
WHEATON SHIRTS

Phone -4-767'4 Taunton, Man.

of!etl'f

'j

form erly of Attleboro, now permanently in Me n1fleld

Feminine Wearables of Distinction
Sportswear, Lingerie, Hosiery,
Costume Jewelry, Dresses
4 North Main Street, Mansfield

